Faster Journeys

Which routes are part of the trial?
8a, 8c, 45, 47, 50, 63

Are any other routes affected?

Customers who use other services may be affected by the trial. Some suspended (not in use) stops have multiple services that use them. These stops will also be suspended for all services. Services 2, 3, 5, 11 A, 11C, 19, 27, 31, 34, 34A, 34S, 35, 49, 50A, X64, 76, 80, 80A, 98, 144, 146, 150, 424, 801, 802 and 886 are affected and suspended stops are detailed in the “Bus stops not in use” section.

Bus stops not in use

The bus stops that are affected are detailed in the next section. The bus services are in numerical order. You will find out

- The bus service number
- The bus service route
- The direction of the bus
- The road the bus serves with either an adjoining road or a location eg school
- The type of shelter/stop – enclosed shelter, unenclosed shelter or bus stop pole
- Your nearest stops that are either side of the suspended stop
- The type of shelter/stop for your nearest stops

Service 2
Maypole to Birmingham via Warstock.
Direction of travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on BRADFORD STREET, Birchall Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRADFORD STREET, Alcester Street (type unenclosed shelter)
BRADFORD STREET, By Digbeth Coach Station DS9 (type unenclosed shelter)
Service 3
Yardley Wood to Birmingham via Wake Green
Direction of travel is towards Birmingham.

Stop not in use is on BRADFORD STREET, Birchall Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRADFORD STREET, Alcester Street (type unenclosed shelter)
BRADFORD STREET, By Digbeth Coach Station DS9 (type unenclosed shelter)

Service 5
Solihull to Birmingham via Baldwins Lane and Monkspath
Direction of travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on BRADFORD STREET, Birchall Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRADFORD STREET, Alcester Street (type unenclosed shelter)
BRADFORD STREET, By Digbeth Coach Station DS9 (unenclosed shelter)

Service 8A
Inner Circle. Direction of travel is anti-clockwise

Stop not in use is on CLIFFORD STREET, Lozells School (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
NEWBURY ROAD, Alma Street/Newtown Baths (type unenclosed shelter) and
WHEELER ST, Holte School/Gerrard St/Lozells (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on NURSERY ROAD, Burbury Street (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
GERRARD STREET, Lozells Street (type unenclosed shelter) and
NURSERY ROAD, Church Street (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on ICKNIELD ST, Spring Hill Island/Camden Street (type Unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
WARSTONE LANE, Birmingham Mint/Carver Street (type bus stop pole) and
LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Spring Hill Island (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Ledsam Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Cope Street (type unenclosed shelter) and
LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Icknield Port Road (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Morville Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Ladywood Social Club (type enclosed shelter) and
LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Friston Avenue (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BELGRAVE ROAD, Pershore Road (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
LEE BELGRAVE ROAD, Barrow Walk (type unenclosed shelter) and
LEE BANK MIDDLEWAY, Spring Street (type unenclosed shelter)
Stop not in use is on HIGHGATE ROAD, Queen Street/Sparkbrook (type unenclosed shelter).
Nearest stops are on
HIGHGATE ROAD, Ladypool Road (new stop) and
HIGHGATE ROAD, Queen Street/Sparkbrook (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MUNTZ STREET, Coventry Road/Small Heath (type unenclosed shelter).
Nearest stops are on
GOLDEN HILLOCK ROAD, Coventry Road/Muntz Street (type unenclosed shelter) and
MUNTZ STREET, Baker Street (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on VICTORIA STREET, Bordesley Green (type unenclosed shelter).
Nearest stops are on
VICTORIA STREET, The Grapes/Green Lane (type unenclosed shelter) and
BORDESLEY GREEN ROAD, Bordesley Green (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BORDESLEY GREEN ROAD, Ronald Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BORDESLEY GREEN ROAD, Bordesley Green (type unenclosed shelter) and
BORDESLEY GREEN ROAD, Burbidge Road (type bus stop pole)

Service 8C
Inner Circle. Direction of travel is Clockwise

Stop not in use is on ADDERLEY ROAD, Crawford Street (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
ADDERLEY ROAD, Saltley/The Gate (type bus stop pole) and
ASH ROAD, Adderley Road (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on ASH ROAD, Hall Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
ASH ROAD, Adderley Road (type bus stop pole) and
ASH ROAD, Arden Road (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BORDESLEY GREEN ROAD, Ronald Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BORDESLEY GREEN ROAD, Burbidge Road (type bus stop pole) and
VICTORIA STREET, Bordesley Green (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BORDESLEY GREEN ROAD, Bordesley Green (type unenclosed shelter).
Nearest stops are on
BORDESLEY GREEN ROAD, Burbidge Road (type bus stop pole) and
VICTORIA STREET, Bordesley Green (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MUNTZ STREET, Coventry Road/Small Heath (type unenclosed shelter).
Nearest stops are on
MUNTZ STREET, Baker Street (type bus stop pole) and
GOLDEN HILLOCK ROAD, Coventry Road/Muntz Street (type unenclosed shelter)
Stop not in use is on GOLDEN HILLOCK ROAD, Wordsworth Road/Waverley Road (type bus stop pole). Nearest stops are on: GOLDEN HILLOCK ROAD, Coventry Road/Muntz Street (type unenclosed shelter) and GOLDEN HILLOCK ROAD, Waverley Road (type unenclosed shelter).

Stop not in use is on WALFORD RD, Stratford Road (type unenclosed shelter). Nearest stops are on: WALFORD ROAD, Osborn Road (type bus stop pole) and HIGHGATE ROAD, Queen Street/Sparkbrook (type unenclosed shelter).

Stop not in use is on BELGRAVE ROAD, Pershore Road (type unenclosed shelter). Nearest stops are on: BELGRAVE ROAD, Barrow Walk (type unenclosed shelter) and LEE BANK MIDDLEWAY, Spring Street (type unenclosed shelter).

Stop not in use is on LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Ledsam Street (type enclosed shelter). Nearest stops are on: LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Icknield Port Road (type enclosed shelter) and LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Cope Street (type enclosed shelter).

Stop not in use is on ICKNIELD ST, Spring Hill Island/Camden Street (type unenclosed shelter). Nearest stops are on: LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Spring Hill Island (type unenclosed shelter) and WARSTONE LANE, Birmingham Mint/Carver Street (type bus stop pole).

Stop not in use is on GERRARD STREET, Lozells Street (type unenclosed shelter). Nearest stops are on: NURSERY ROAD, Burbury Street (type unenclosed shelter) and GERRARD STREET, Holte School/Wheeler St/Lozells (type bus stop pole).

Stop not in use is on CLIFFORD STREET, Lozells School (type unenclosed shelter). Nearest stops are on: GERRARD STREET, Holte School/Wheeler St/Lozells (type bus stop pole) and NEWBURY ROAD, Alma Street/Newtown Baths (type enclosed shelter).

Service 11A
Outer Circle. Direction anti-clockwise

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Road/ Frances Road (type unenclosed shelter). Nearest stops are on: PERSHORE ROAD, The Grant Arms/Midland Road (type unenclosed shelter) and PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Cross Bridge (type unenclosed shelter).

Service 11C
Outer Circle. Direction clockwise

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Road/ Frances Road (bus stop pole). Nearest stops are on: PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Cross Bridge (type unenclosed shelter) and PERSHORE ROAD, The Grant Arms/Midland Road (type unenclosed shelter).
Service 19
Frankley to Maypole
Direction of travel is towards Maypole

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, South Road/Fire Station (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Quarry Lane (type bus stop pole)
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type bus stop pole)

Service 27
Maypole to Hawkesley
Direction of travel is towards Hawkesley

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Amwell Grove (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Manningford Road (type unenclosed shelter)
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Glenavon Road (type unenclosed shelter)

Service 31
Solihull to Birmingham.
Direction of travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on BRADFORD STREET, Birchall Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRADFORD STREET, Alcester Street (type unenclosed shelter)
BRADFORD STREET, By Digbeth Coach Station DS9 (unenclosed shelter)

Service 34
Kings Heath to Birmingham
Direction of travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE STREET, Birmingham Wholesale Market (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
SHERLOCK STREET, Lower Essex Street (type bus stop pole)
PERSHORE STREET, Bromsgrove Street (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on BRADFORD STREET, Birchall Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRADFORD STREET, Alcester Street (type unenclosed shelter)
BRADFORD STREET, By Digbeth Coach Station DS9 (unenclosed shelter)

Service 35
Hawkesley to Birmingham. Direction of travel is towards Birmingham.

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE STREET, Birmingham Wholesale Market (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
SHERLOCK STREET, Lower Essex Street (type bus stop pole)
PERSHORE STREET, Bromsgrove Street (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD, Moor Green Lane (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD, Queensbridge School (type unenclosed shelter)
ALCESTER ROAD, Moseley Hall Hospital (type unenclosed shelter)
Service 39 Worlds End to Longbridge. Direction of travel is towards Longbridge
Service 39A Woodgate Valley to Longbridge. Direction of travel is towards Longbridge
Service 39S Worlds End to Bournville College. Direction of travel is towards Bournville College

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, South Road/Fire Station (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Quarry Lane (type bus stop pole)
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Broughton Crescent (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Tessall Lane (type unenclosed shelter)
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Longbridge Lane (type enclosed shelter)

Service 39 Longbridge to Worlds End. Direction of travel is towards Worlds End.
Service 39A Longbridge to Woodgate Valley. Direction of travel is towards Woodgate Valley
Service 39S Bournville College to Worlds End. Direction of travel is towards Worlds End.

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Broughton Crescent (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Longbridge Lane (type unenclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Farren Road (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, South Road/Fire Station (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Quarry Lane (type bus stop pole)

Services 45 and 47
Service 45 - Birmingham to Longbridge. Direction of travel is towards Longbridge
Service 47 Birmingham to Cofton Hackett. Direction of travel is towards Cofton Hackett

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Edward Road (type bus stop pole).
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Speedwell Road (type bus stop pole) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Sir Harry`s Road (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, South Drive (type bus stop pole).
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Tally Ho Police Training Centre (type unenclosed shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Nature Centre (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, First Avenue (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Upland Road (type unenclosed shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Kensington Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Road/Frances Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Cross Bridge (type shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, The Grant Arms/Midland Road (type unenclosed shelter)

Services 45 and 47
Service 45. Longbridge to Birmingham. Direction of Travel is towards Birmingham.
Service 47. Cofton Hackett to Birmingham. Direction of Travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Road/Frances Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, The Grant Arms/Midland Road (type unenclosed shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Cross Bridge (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Hazelwell Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Elm Tree Road (type bus stop pole) and
HAZELWELL ST, Bournville Lane (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, First Avenue (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Kensington Road, (type unenclosed shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Upland Road (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, South Drive (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Nature Centre (type unenclosed shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Tally Ho Police Training Centre (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Edward Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Sir Harry`s Road (type unenclosed shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Speedwell Road (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE STREET, Birmingham Wholesale Market (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
SHERLOCK STREET, Lower Essex Street (type bus stop pole) and
PERSHORE STREET, Bromsgrove Street (type bus stop pole)

Service 49
Solihull to Rubery
Direction of travel is towards Rubery

Stop not in use is on BELLS LANE, Kimpton Close (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
DRUIDS LANE, Baverstock School (type enclosed shelter) and
BELLS LANE, Pound Road (type enclosed shelter).
Services 50 and 50A
Service 50 Druids Heath to Birmingham via Moseley. Direction of travel is towards Birmingham
Service 50A Wythall to Birmingham via Moseley. Direction of travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Amwell Grove (type bus stop pole) Nearest stops are on ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Manningford Road (type unenclosed shelter) and ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Glenavon Road (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MILLPOOL HILL, Warstock Road (type enclosed shelter) Nearest stops are on ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Glenavon Road (type unenclosed shelter) and ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Cocks Moor Leisure Centre (enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Betton Road (type enclosed shelter) Nearest stops are on ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Cocks Moors Woods (type bus stop pole) and ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Wynfield Gardens (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD, Moor Green Lane (type unenclosed shelter) Nearest stops are on ALCESTER ROAD, Queensbridge School (type unenclosed shelter) and ALCESTER ROAD, Moseley Hall Hospital (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD, Louise Lorne Road (type unenclosed shelter) Nearest stops are on ALCESTER ROAD, Park Hill (type unenclosed shelter) and MOSELEY ROAD, Trafalgar Road (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on HIGHGATE MIDDLEWAY, Leopold Street (type enclosed shelter) Nearest stops are on HIGHGATE MIDDLEWAY, Upper Conybere Street (type enclosed shelter) and MOSELEY ROAD, Camp Hill Middleway (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MOSELEY ROAD, Moseley Street (type unenclosed shelter) Nearest stops are on MOSELEY ROAD, Camp Hill Middleway (type unenclosed shelter) and MOSELEY ROAD, Highgate Police Station/Cheapside (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRADFORD STREET, Birchall Street (type enclosed shelter) Nearest stops are on BRADFORD STREET, Alcester Street (type unenclosed shelter) and BRADFORD STREET, By Digbeth Coach Station DS9 (unenclosed shelter)
Services 50 and 50A
Service 50 Birmingham to Druids Heath via Moseley. Direction of travel towards Druids Heath
Service 50A Birmingham to Wythall via Moseley. Direction of travel towards Wythall.

Stop not in use is on BRADFORD STREET, Birchall Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
REA ST, By Birmingham Coach Station DS7 (unenclosed shelter) and
BRADFORD STREET, Alcester Street (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MOSELEY ROAD, Moseley Street (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
MOSELEY ROAD, Highgate Police Station/Cheapside (type unenclosed shelter) and
MOSELEY ROAD, Camp Hill Middleway (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MOSELEY ROAD, Athole Street (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
MOSELEY ROAD, Highgate Middleway (type enclosed shelter) and
MOSELEY ROAD, Highgate Road/Fire Station (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD, Louise Lorne Road (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
MOSELEY ROAD, Trafalgar Road (type unenclosed shelter) and
ALCESTER ROAD, Park Hill (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD, Moor Green Lane (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD, Moseley Hall Hospital (type unenclosed shelter) and
ALCESTER ROAD, Queensbridge School (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MILLPOOL HILL, Warstock Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Cocks Moor Leisure Centre (type unenclosed shelter) and
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Glenavon Road (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on BELLS LANE, Kimpton Close (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
DRUIDS LANE, Baverstock School (type enclosed shelter) and
BELLS LANE, Pound Road (type enclosed shelter).
Service 63
Birmingham to Frankley. Direction of travel is towards Frankley

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL STREET, Rickman Drive (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL STREET, Bristol Street Motors/Wrentham Street (type unenclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD, Stone Road (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Viceroy Close (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Speedwell Road (type bus stop pole) and
BRISTOL ROAD, Sir Harry’s Road (type shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Hubert Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Dawlish Road (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD, Selly Oak Canal Bridge/Station (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Langleys Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Oak Tree Lane/Lodge Hill Road (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD, Weoley Park Road (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Northfield Shopping Centre (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Laurence Road (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Bell Lane (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, South Road/Fire Station (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Quarry Lane (type bus stop pole) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Mavis Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type bus stop pole) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Tessall Lane (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Broughton Crescent (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Tessall Lane (type unenclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Longbridge Lane (type enclosed shelter)

Service 63
Frankley to Birmingham. Direction of travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Broughton Crescent (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Longbridge Lane (type unenclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Farren Road (type enclosed shelter)
Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Mavis Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Tessall Lane (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, South Road/Fire Station (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Quarry Lane (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Langleys Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Weoley Park Road (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD, Oak Tree Lane/Lodge Hill Road (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Viceroy Close (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Sir Harry’s Road (type bus stop pole) and
BRISTOL ROAD, Speedwell Road (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL STREET, Rickman Drive (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Stone Road (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL STREET, Bristol Street Motors/Wrentham Street (type unenclosed shelter)

Service X64
Birmingham to Woodgate
Direction of travel is towards Woodgate

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Langleys Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Oak Tree Lane/Lodge Hill Road (type enclosed shelter)
BRISTOL ROAD, Weoley Park Road (type enclosed shelter)

Service X64
Woodgate to Birmingham
Direction of travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Langleys Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Weoley Park Road (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD, Oak Tree Lane/Lodge Hill Road (type enclosed shelter)
Service 76
Solihull to Queen Elizabeth Hospital
Direction of travel is towards Queen Elizabeth Hospital

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Hubert Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Dawlish Road (type enclosed shelter)
BRISTOL ROAD, Selly Oak Canal Bridge/Station (type bus stop pole)

Service 80/80A
Birmingham to West Bromwich via Smethwick
Direction of travel is towards Smethwick

Stop not in use is on LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Morville Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Ladywood Social Club (type enclosed shelter) and
LADYWOOD MIDDLEWAY, Friston Avenue (type unenclosed shelter)

Service 98
Birmingham to Rubery
Direction of travel is towards Rubery

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Langleys Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Oak Tree Lane/Lodge Hill Road (type enclosed shelter)
BRISTOL ROAD, Weoley Park Road (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Northfield Shopping Centre (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Street Laurence Road (type enclosed shelter)
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Bell Lane (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, South Road/Fire Station (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Quarry Lane (type bus stop pole)
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Mavis Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type bus stop pole)
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Tessall Lane (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Broughton Crescent (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Tessall Lane (type unenclosed shelter)
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Longbridge Lane (type enclosed shelter)
Service 98
Rubery to Birmingham
Direction of travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Broughton Crescent (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Longbridge Lane (type unenclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Farren Road (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Mavis Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Tessall Lane (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, South Road/Fire Station (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type enclosed shelter) and
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Quarry Lane (type bus stop pole)

Service 144
Birmingham to Worcester
Direction of travel is towards Worcester

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, South Road/Fire Station (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Quarry Lane (type bus stop pole)
BRISTOL ROAD SOUTH, Hawkesley Mill Lane (type bus stop pole)

Service 146
Birmingham to Redditch
Direction of travel is towards Redditch

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, First Avenue (Bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Upland Road (type unenclosed shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Kensington Road (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Road/Frances Road (bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Cross Bridge (type unenclosed shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, The Grant Arms/Midland Road (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL STREET, Rickman Drive (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL STREET, Bristol Street Motors/Wrentham Street (type unenclosed shelter)
BRISTOL ROAD, Stone Road (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Viceroy Close (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Speedwell Road (type bus stop pole)
BRISTOL ROAD, Sir Harry’s Road (type shelter)
Service 146
Redditch to Birmingham
Direction of travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Road/ Frances Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, The Grant Arms/Midland Road (type unenclosed shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Breedon Cross Bridge (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Hazelwell Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Elm Tree Road (type bus stop pole) and
HAZELWELL ST, Bournville Lane (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, First Avenue (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Kensington Road, (type unenclosed shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Upland Road (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE ROAD, Edward Road (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
PERSHORE ROAD, Sir Harry`s Road (type shelter) and
PERSHORE ROAD, Speedwell Road (type bus stop pole)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL ROAD, Viceroy Close (type shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Speedwell Road (type bus stop pole) and
BRISTOL ROAD, Sir Harry`s Road (type shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRISTOL STREET, Rickman Drive (type shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRISTOL ROAD, Stone Road (type shelter) and
BRISTOL STREET, Bristol Street Motors/Wrentham Street (type shelter)

Service 150
Redditch to Birmingham
Direction of travel towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Amwell Grove (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Manningford Road (type unenclosed shelter) and
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Glenavon Road (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MILLPOOL HILL, Warstock Road (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Glenavon Road (type unenclosed shelter) and
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Cocks Moor Leisure Centre (enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Betton Road (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Cocks Moors Woods (type bus stop pole) and
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Wynfield Gardens (type unenclosed shelter)
Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD, Moor Green Lane (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD, Queensbridge School (type unenclosed shelter) and
ALCESTER ROAD, Moseley Hall Hospital (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD, Louise Lorne Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD, Park Hill (type unenclosed shelter) and
MOSELEY ROAD, Trafalgar Road (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on HIGHGATE MIDDLEWAY, Leopold Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
HIGHGATE MIDDLEWAY, Upper Conybere Street (type enclosed shelter) and
MOSELEY ROAD, Camp Hill Middleway (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MOSELEY ROAD, Moseley Street (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
MOSELEY ROAD, Camp Hill Middleway (type unenclosed shelter) and
MOSELEY ROAD, Highgate Police Station/Cheapside (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on BRADFORD STREET, Birchall Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
BRADFORD STREET, Alcester Street (type unenclosed shelter) and
BRADFORD STREET, By Digbeth Coach Station DS9 (unenclosed shelter)

Service 150
Birmingham to Wythall
Direction of travel is towards Wythall

Stop not in use is on BRADFORD STREET, Birchall Street (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
REA ST, Birmingham Coach Station DS7 (unenclosed shelter) and
BRADFORD STREET, Alcester Street (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MOSELEY ROAD, Moseley Street (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
MOSELEY ROAD, Highgate Police Station/Cheapside (type unenclosed shelter) and
MOSELEY ROAD, Camp Hill Middleway (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MOSELEY ROAD, Athole Street (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
MOSELEY ROAD, Highgate Middleway (type enclosed shelter) and
MOSELEY ROAD, Highgate Road/Fire Station (type unenclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD, Louise Lorne Road (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
MOSELEY ROAD, Trafalgar Road (type unenclosed shelter) and
ALCESTER ROAD, Park Hill (type unenclosed shelter)
Stop not in use is on ALCESTER ROAD, Moor Green Lane (type enclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD, Moseley Hall Hospital (type unenclosed shelter) and
ALCESTER ROAD, Queensbridge School (type enclosed shelter)

Stop not in use is on MILLPOOL HILL, Warstock Road (type unenclosed shelter)
Nearest stops are on
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Cocks Moor Leisure Centre (type unenclosed shelter) and
ALCESTER ROAD SOUTH, Glenavon Road (type bus stop pole)

Service 424
Perry Beeches to Birmingham
Direction of travel is towards Birmingham

Stop not in use is on PERSHORE STREET, Birmingham Wholesale Market (type bus stop pole)
Nearest stops are on
SHERLOCK STREET, Lower Essex Street (type bus stop pole)
PERSHORE STREET, Bromsgrove Street (type bus stop pole)